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AACSB Accreditation:
"Building block" of academic strength
Julia Aroucholl
Archway Sloft Writtr

Associate Vice Presidenr/Dcan of
Faculty, Dean Pauerson,spoke at !he
Student Senate mecting yesterday in
lhe Papioo Dining Room to inform
sl.UdenlS of the

Mess accredita-

tion Bryant is currently seeking.
Patterson called lhe AACSB accreditation n "building block" LO

incrcasing thc academ ic sltcngth of
!.he college. There arecurrently 663
schools in lhe United SlalCS and 78
imcmationaJ instilutions that hold
AACSB accredi tauon.
Bryant's chief competi tors.
Bentley and Babson have AACSB

accrcdiw.tion andas Pauerson SLated,
'!his pulS us al a s light disadvan-

tage in rccruIling."
AppliCiition for AACSB is '0'01-

untruy ;lod lakes approx imnlcl y two
years for approval or rejection.
Prcll'rallOn begin." by hirin£ f3(;-

stress
strain." In

NU MBER 23

AHA Employees
Dissatisfied with
Management
cat lunch because South Dining Hall
doesn 't serve hot food anymore at
thal time.
Many employees with ARA
However, AR A management has
Foodservice arc dissatisfied and not scheduled more fu ll-lime Slllrr
angry with the managcment, and it to work in thatdi ninghall to handle
is no longer a private matter. A the innux of more students there.
couple of weeks ago, Bryant Stu- The part-time sl3ff that has been
dents receivcd a Oycr in thcir mail- hired to work during those hours IS
boxes in formin g them the college nOt consistent: thcy are only workadministmtion has nothing to do ing in certain areas at certain hours.
with the problems of MA. What
This claims a staff member. is
are those problems and whal is the one of (he reasons why students
union complaining about?
have nOllc('d a change in the pace of
According to a union nyer en- scrvlce. Less staff also JCl;uIL'i in
titled "Food for Thought." the total more accidenls, becau$C the worknumber of union hours have been ers arc ru.~hing more to serve an
CUI by 17% over the i:l.St twO years, I ncreased amount of peoplc. and, a~
and emplOyees are subJCGt to ".n. :1resull,safcty takes second place to
creased h3r.l~sment" iflhcy request servicc. SaniL1Llon is another Issue
• pcrwnal dJy or sick da) on_
!.hal nw)· tx'cCIIIlC sen()u~ '>OOn
Th..:re hone been ~\c·r.ll m~-uFouru:: p3SllwU yc more houn.
unIOn ;- -:1 ~--Il." e l l
,ar..:k! ~o · 't
30 noul'» employees, omd Ics:. 10 live and ARA managclnl'nl, but
lull-tim!! w-orkcrs. There .:ut" n..
Itltre 11.'CITI' 10 b.: hule pmgrc't\.
lourfull-timc staff me.fllber!.rtpon- The (:I'"c:tideOl of Ul... union SElliog to wOrk. The increase of pan.- Local 134 Alcx Saccoccio. elainl''i
time staff dccrC3SCS the costs of me managcment doesn', seem "to
benefits (i.e., health insurance) for come to a mutual dccision ... {to!
full-time slllff thm ARA has 10 pay, benefit bolh partie.c;. There's no
meeti ng of the ffilOds," he said.
claims one employee.
Thechangewithstaffhasaffccted
In conJunclJon with the prescnt
the students as well. One student pending arbitration, on Novcmber
who cats lunch at Salmanson no· 9. an arbitration from lustycar will
ticed a difference. "Service is much be madc concerning the same type
slower," she said. More students of problem. and ARA colployccs
contlnuod, ARA, POQo 5
have been going to Salmanson LO
Marguerile K_Phillips
Archway SlajfWriter

to occur
the faculty must
have Ph.D's and
75% of the faculty must be fuJI
time.
There are sev·
eral arguments
for and agai nst
ac creditati on .
A rg u ments
against accreditationsayitis expensi ve. it will
make the business program
look like others,
it keeps ta",:nt.", ,
tC3Chef3 out

uily. undtf&oing a '-"Ompietion of

.self study,. sile "ulland ~view bv
AAeSB bodies and 1i11::111), ;} dcci~ion. CUlTefltly. Brysn! i.. halfway
lhrough thecompleLion ofselfstudy.
There IS a fifly·finy pass rate for
accreditalion. According to
Patterson, all those involved are,
"workiog hard to nOt have a rejeclion." The earliest Bryant could receive accredhation is April, 1994.
TheAACSBacc.redillltionreview
process looks at such areas as the
admi.'1sion of students, curriculum.
various facilities and personnel.
Pauerson cited the area of person-
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enlS at
.~
Student Senate meeting.
tallon o~ nOI
Pallerson respondetllO these ar~'l.I  the recrUiting 01" rop quality ~tu
ments by saying many empbyers dcots.
After Pallcrson concluded his
do care i[ you come flOm all
accredidated school ..ft docs not speech, he fielded questions (rom
say iton your diploma, but there is the SenatOrs_ Sophmore Senator
the reputation of the school," said Maureen Mabie asked if accreditaPaucrson.
tion would affect the students fiReceiving accreditation means nancially_ Patterson slressed, "the
the school will be an effective indi- COSt is aJrcady behind us" and the
cator of quality, both domcsucaJly inveSlffient has been made. "Thereand IntemationaJly, assist gradu- fore, tuition increases as a result of
ates seelcing jobs and will help in AACSB arc oot expected.

,w

Clinton Wins Presidential Election by Landslide
12 year GOP era ends
Kelly A. Carlwrig ht
Archway Staff Wriler

Arkansas Governor Bill Climon
won the popular VOle in the race for
the United StateS presidency TuesI

,

day after promising change to a
disconlentedelcctor.lle. According
(o political analysts, Clinton and his
running mme Senator AI Gore won
the election by splintering former
Republican slrOngholds.

PRESIDENTIAL RESULTS
AT A GLANCE
OFPopvu,n VOTE

Mostnolably, Clinton (aired well
with Catholics, suburbanites, independents, modemtes and Reagan
Governor -,- Bruce Sundlun (D)
Democrats, all of whom were key
to the GOP's 12 year presidential
Lt. Governor - Robert Weygand (D)
dominancc.
Treasurer - Nancy Mayer (R)
Clinton finished slrOngl y in all
regions of thc country. He won
Attorney Gen'l- Undecided
nearly al l major voter groups, Polls
indicaletheClintonJ(ioreticketwon large numbers of electOral VOlCS, them, ·'We need to all work toamong women by a widcmargin.ln like California (54 VOlCS) and New gether
with
thl!
new
beating Bush among while voters, York (33 votes) helped ensure the admnUStration_ .. 'rbcbesti$in front
42 to 39 percent, Cllnton·becamc DemocratS' win.
of us - believe InC. _,thIS is notlhe
the first Democrat in nearly 30 years
The Clinton/Gorc victory was time for us to throw in the towel."
to carry the white vote. According announced by telcvision networks
Bushreitcratcd, "ThepcopJehavc
to the November 4th Provi/kflct ten minutes before the poils closed spoken and we respect the majesty
J ournal , Clinton and Gore ran in the far wesl,nlthoughchallengcr of the democratic system_"
"st rongly everywhere, among RossPcrothadconcedcdtoClinLOn
"America must always come
young and old, black and white, around 10:30 pm (ES1). George ru-st,"headdcd. "{ask that westand
men and women."
Bush publicly conceded around behind our new pre.<tidem despite
With such a diverse backing, I I:15 pm (EST).
our differences."
Clinton won by decisive marglOs 1ft
Both Perot and Bush called on
Afteracknowlcdging the "genermany imponant,. closely contested their supporters to work with the ous and forthcoming sincere cooStalCS, including Michigan, Mis- newlyelcctedndmmistration. Perol grlltulations" from Bush and Perot,
souri, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, said, "11le American people have Clinton anoounced, "This election
Illinois, and Georgia. Clinton also spoken. and they have chosen Bill is a clarion call for our country to
swept all of New England, much of Clinton." He called for a big round face the challenges ... "
the mid-west and south, as well as of applause for ChnlOn from his
Calling his team a "coalition for
the west coasl. Winning states with::...._o~w~n::...:s=u~pporte::~e~rs~,~and==~Il1=en::..cw~am=cd=-_ _ _~c~o~n~.~
nu.d
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ndale For Change Ills Nol Over for Some of Us

A

Bill Clinton and AI Gore said it. Ross Perot said it. And
mOSt of the nalia n came Out on Tuesday (0 say ii, too. It's rime
jor a change.
In fact lhis week's election was perhaps Ihe most imponlm
in recent years. because sig nificant chtlrlges were actually
made. The victory of Clinton/Gore and the respectable third
place fi nish of independent candidate Ross Perot are

testi mony to that call for change.
This year a record number of women (6) were elected 10 the
United Stales Senate. Among them Carol Moseley Brau n was
the first black woman Senator ever elected. Tn other flISts. Ben
Nighthorse Campbell became the finil American Indian
elected (0 the Sen!ue. And political analysts claim that
nationwide record numbers of \lClers turned oullO casl their

ballots .
The passages of cenain Rhode Island referenda are also
e vidence of the we"ve-had-il-and-we-want-change-now
memaLiIY. Take Referendum #1 for example, which called fo r
fou r year terms for general officers and vOler recall. This
referendum, which passed by a statewide 60.1 % to 39.9%
margin, was backed by coalitions for good government and
ethical reform, One of the measure's authors said its passage
was a "vicrory over cynicism and suspicion."
Alan Hassel'lfeld, a prominent business leader and leader of
the caU for ethical refonn in Rl government, explained the
passage of the referendum proves. "We've fm ally come out of
the Dark Ages and we see that there is a futu re."
He 's right. For the flrst lime in a long time many people
have something they've been missing. It 's common ly called
hope. in hard economic times and times of ethical mayhem.
nothing cou ld be more important than hope. Nothing but
positive action . that is.
The most imponaJlt thing to re member about all of these
changes is Ihal they were made by everyday
people ... everyday people who cared enough to make a
difference.
During lhe Democ ratic Nat ional Convention and again in
his victory speech on Tuesday nigh t. Al Gore made a very
emphatic statement: ·· II's time for them 10 go."
In Tuesday's elecl ion the American people showed they
clearly underslOod and agreed with Gore's statement, in tenns
of politics . It's time for eve ryone to realize (hat what\ [rue in
politics can be true in OUI own lives. Take a look around you
and see where a change is needed. Then dig deep inside and
find the same courage the American voters found : dare 10
care, dare to make a difference. and dare to make a change.
Our time is now.

~~~~~
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Dear Editor:
J am writing in regard 10 T.G.I.A.O. primed In page
2 in thc October 29, 1992 issue of The Archway. Like
IhccditorsofTheA"hway. l (00 feci fruslr'Jled with the
course Bryant has taken over the past )'etlr. I do not
believe however lhat complaining about wh:u is going
On will help lhe situation. In fact I belic\ e II is a sclffulfilling prophecy. If we tell ourselvcs how terrible
this collcge is oflen enough, we will soon start 10 think
it is true. Whml suggest is we take action on the is.sucs
we feel sltongly about. For example. if 0\1 accounlUlg
majors feci they arc being shon changed on scheduling
options, they should gct togethct and meet with the

News item (sx.r the Bryant college powers tha( be),
Spnng 1992: Bryant Accounting professors Fred
Gaucher, CPA and Michael Fillipclli. CPA are demo(ed from (heir teaching positions in upper level
accounting courses, effective for the fa ll 1992 semeslel. because they are "non-doclorally qualified" to
(each the position.
News item (per lhe Bryant College JX)wers that be).
Fall 1992: Profcssor Bob Provost., CPA is demoted
from his teaChing position for lhe upper level auditing
classes, effective for (hcspri ng 1992 semCSter, because
he is "non-doctorally quali fi ed" to teach the position.
Non-qualified? Yeah , right!
Four years ago Bryant College had one or the most
respecled accounling progrnms. Now, the faculty that
helped provide (he core for (hat Sltoog program are
considered "unqualified" under the mysterious AACS B
sl3Ildards. They are being removed from their positions
as (cachers of real world application of their (heoretical
expertise in teaching lhe selective courses in favor of
faculty that possess doctorate degrees.
Now don't misunderstand my oultage. change is
alrnostalwaysgood and benefiCial, wizen if is donejor
the righl reasons. (Where have I said thai before?) If
new doctoral facult), wilh more dficiellt. effcctive and
up-to-date tearhing methods come along, I would want
(hem to teach . Alii . and I supposc lhe rest of lhe Bryant
accounting body, ask is thatlhc best profc..~or for lhe
job be put in these demanding upper level classes. To
bump a profe."sor down a few notChes simpl y because
they are nOl a Ph.D_ is absolutely ludicrous.
As for the effectiveness of these "non-doctoralty
qualified" professors, JUSt ask any Bryant accounting
alumni how good wey are. Every alum I ever spoke to
had lhe same general feeling about lhese professors:
tough as hell when you're taking the class, but wbcn
you get out into ~ real world, you realize how well
they prepared you.
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AS for Auditing II, lhere isnocomp3rablepreparation
for the auditing portion of the CPA exam. (TIle same
could be S3Jd forProfessors Beausejour, Cote. Fillipelli.
FonUline, Gaucher, Lynch, and Simons for practice and
theory and for Sam Ramsey forbusincss law!) But only
twO sections?!? Won't the new inSUUClOr be pleased
with two classes of 60 students (as opposed to four
classes or30). That should make for some effective(and
cost efficient) teaching.
And while we're on the subject of limited class
offerings - hey CPA majors. have you checked wilh
you local sUlle 's CPA requiremen ts to detcnnine how
many AD DITIONAL COURS ES OVER BRY ANT'S
CURRICULUM YOU WILL NEED TO QUA LIFY
FOR THE CPA EXAM IN YOU RSTATE??? If you' re
from New York. and I speak from experience, be
prepared to fi ght to get in that extra auditing class. as
well as an exlt:l three crediLS in econom ics and finan ce!
You need those extra nine credits to qualify in New
York. B ut each state is different, so check wllh your
local state CPA board.
Too bad this is nOt a surprise. If you had read your
independent auditor's report in April (sec page 2 oflhe
April 16, 1992Arch .....ay)manyofthe Class of 1992 had
some "going concern" questions about the StatuS of
Bryant's Accounting departmellt. If only the "powers
that be" had bothered to take notice. (And by the way
Bryant adminisU1ltors. Provost had nothing to do wilh
OUR report).
But hey. here's a solution 10 balance thc problem.
Have lhetwo scctions taught by twO diffe rent professors
(Provost and some Ph.D.) and letthe beSt professor win.
Guess who I'm bellIng on ...

U's really a shame
our President is
so out of touch with
w h." I'< going on in
everyday lives.

Sincerely,
Michael J. Boyd '92
(Summa Cum Laude with 3 out of 4
CPA pans passed in May 1992)

I know what
you mean ... b ut
what can you
expect whe n
he's always
down there in
Washington .

Maybe he should
really concentrate
our needs & our

"'__

concerns instead
being wrapped up in
-'I his own little world .
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Ted Cassell '94
Dan DiGioia '94
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Sbl1' Wr ilers: Nikki Belli veau. Nancy Gargano. Oris King. and Kli Ma
Pfannkuch.
Sports W t'l~rs: Pam Barry, Soon GuO!. and Katie P~ug .
DUkroom Tec hnidanj; Jennirel Dennehy.
Ptlolographers , Mike Martin ~n d Lori Ovefhilet.
PrOOu c-l lon: Denise Ct.amecki. Kurt Ge,s(~r. MarybeLh Giblin. and Evan
KupclTun.
Arts & li: nlt'tl linment: Marguerite K. Phillips.
Typne ltinll' V.cam.
Dist r lb ullon ,\ bnager; Mark La nglais.
[Ju s( ness SI_IT: VaQilL.
Ad Prod uction StalT: Lori Nowak.
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accounting department head and the reglstr.tr to voice
lheir concerns. Ltkewise (0 finance. markeling and aU
other majors here. Bryan( students need to exercise their
colleclive power when unhappy wilh an educatiollll.l or
sacilll issue. If we can exercise our collective power to
protesl thckeg ban, why do we feel SO helpless when it
comes 10 other imponant educalional and social issues?
I am oot almOSt OUIa ' here and I am tired of peoplc
saying they arc. Let'S make an effon to change the
things Lhm need changing and attain a more posiuve
attilude.

Archway Edict:
1. Arctr.vay writers' meetings take
place at 8:00 pm on Sundays 10 The
Archway ollice. AU are welcome to at-

t"'"

2. Editorial ooard mee(ngs are hek:l on
Tuesday nights al 9:00 in The Alchway
ollice,

3. AU submiSSions must be received
by 4:00
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Professor Criticizes Paper
To Iile Editor:

In recent wcck.S,lhecdilorial staff
of your fine newspaper has inconsistently inscrtcdlhe word"sic.. aftcr
grammatical or style errors in letters to the ediLOr. In lhe October

29lh issue, Derek Fairfi eld's only
error was to fail to italici7..c The
Archway (and no doubt we should

start dismissal proceedings for such
an egregious error): your bUichery
of the letler by John Circllo a week
earlier was much worse. It leaves
the reader with the impression thtll
it was an attempt to punish somcone
who had lIle audacity to disagree
with the positions of your paper.
The responses by prescnland fonncr
staff (Ms. Phillips and Mr.Plihcik)
strike meas thin-skinned smugness

in !he extreme.
Il is my underslallding thaI editors reguJarl.y edit leiters for gmmmatical and style errors. This

quires that !.he editor have

:1

re-

rudi-

mentary understanding of the English language. an understanding
that the editors of The Archway

dearly lack. Lct'ssee how you sl3Ck
up. The following is based on a
fi fteen-mi nute reading of the October 29th issue.
Pagc I: "Entreprencurship Per-

sists"by Lisa Lucchesi. Sentence2.
''Theciays' (sic)evems..... Since the
event occurred on one day, the cor·
reet version is "Theday's events .....
Thc last sentence of the penultimatc
paragraph contai ns "hands-an-c:<·
pcrience (sic)": it should read
"hands-on experience."
P-.lge 1: " Introducing: The Bryant
APES" by Melan ie Samueli."ln. The
first sentence of the third paragraph
rcads: "The group seeks campus
change and wanled (sic) to create
..... Your sentence has only one subject, so the tenses or the verb generally should be thcsame. And, since
it was the firsl meeting orthc group.
the group has no past The sentcnce
should read "The group seeks campus change and wants to create .....
Page 5: The last sentence of the
continuation reads: "For further information, (sic) or to schedule and
(sic) appointmcot, can 232-6703."
How about "For rurther inronnation or to schedule an appointment,
call 232..0703. "?
Page I: "Campaign Comes to
Cam pus" by Julia Arouchon. The
ncst sentence of the fourth paragraph reads: "President Bush was
represtented (sic) ..." The word is
"reprcscnled;" most word processors have "spell cheek" ()ption.... I

Public
Safety Beat
compiled by MflTk G{)Tdon
Sludents for a Safer Campus

vehicles were vandalized on campus during thlll pcriod of time . A
video tlpe recorded rrom a park.mg
Gun Confiscattd
10l sccun ty camera was reviewed,
Wednesday, October 28. 1992 revealing persons around the gen1O:25pm
eral areaoftheincidenl.Atl2:01am.
A Departmem of Public Safety two males entered parking lot C-3
(DPS) Officer was clcarmg me and wen! lO their car. They were
scencofan incident when heheard joined at 12:t2am by a third male.
a suspicious noise. The officer One male was mmed bouncing off
traced the noise 10 lherenrofResi- the sideof a vehicle in thcsamearca
dcnce Hall 16, where he noticed the vandalism occurred. DPS loseveral bottles lined up on a win- cated the guest pass of individuals
dow sill. It appeared as ir occu- who entered campus around that
pants of the room were shootingat time and contacted the guests' host.
the bottles from inside the room. The host claimed he had no knowlAfter severa! shots, the bottles edge of the incident and his guests
broke. He reln.yed his location to had alrc.tdy left campus. However,
two other DPS Officers, already DPS found the guests' veh icle
in route, and requested a Resident parked in lot C-3. The vehicle was
Director (R D) report to the scene. booted and the host was contacted a
The Offi cers and RD emered the second time and asked to report to
room, discovering the occupants DPS with his guestS.
were in fact shooting a BB pistol.
The suspeCts were then quesThe gun and approllimately half a tioned and an investigation is concarton of am munition was confi s- tinuing.
cated.

Vandalism to Vehicles
Frida y, OClObe r 30 , 1992
2:34am
At the above time and date, a
DPS Officer on mobile patrol discovered a vandalized motoT vehicle in parking lot C-4. DPS was
able to contact the vehicle owner
shortly thereafter.
The owner stated lhat he had
par~d his vehicle at approximately 6:30pm that evening. Apparem damage to the vehicle included bent windshield wipers, a
broken antenna and rear taillight
lens, and dents kicked into the
right-rroot render, right-frontdoor,
Tight-rear quarter panel, trunk lid
and lert-rear quarter panel, as wcll
as many scratches.
Through further investigations
DPS leamed that more !han twenty

Possession of Alcohol
and ControUtd SubSlance
At approximately 2: 18am, on
Salurday, October 3 I , 1992 a DPS
Officer was dispatched 10 Hal l 16
following a rCJXlrt of marijuaJla
smoki ng. When theofficer arrived,
he noticed a slrong scent of mari·
juana coming from inside a suite.
At this point, the officer requcsted
an RD report to the scene.
The Omcer enwred the room,
accompanied by an RD and an RA
and observed what appeared 10 be
residue from marijuana and two (2)
Wlsmoked marijuana cigareues. U
was reponed the room was in disarray With beer cans and approximately nftccn (15) empty hard-liquor boI1Iesscattered about Jdenti·
Citation of those present was 0btained and all illegal substances were
confiscat.ed to be dcslroycd. It was

suggest you use one.
The ninJh paragraph reads in its
entirety: "Bush rcpresentative
Kehew Slrcssed the imponance of
'sweeping OUI Congress. ' He Stated
that George Bush is behirld in the
poles (sic) becau se of the
economy."·The word is ·'pol ls." A
"pole" is a stick. Also, where is the
stan oflhc quote that ends wilh the
word "economy"? Perhaps your
paper provides elltraneous punctua(ion in hopes that things will averageouL
In the founeenlh paragraph, you
use the words "wartime (sic)."1t is
one word.
Page I: Colorized piece on Phi
Sigma S igma' s Jail and Bail
rUndraiseT. Line 5: "The mock jail ,
which was in aClion ... " I walked by
severa! times ,and thejail w3s doing
nothing. Did it dance? Did il Lry to
run away from President Truehea.n?
You meanttosay that the jail was in

use.
Page '2: Letter to the editor by
Michael Deoue. LedgerEditor. The
flfSl lelter of paragruph three which
reads: "Org.1nizalional backbones,
you know who you arc, the ones
who do nearly everythi ng, yet do
not reeeivenearly as much credit as
conHnued, Prof.ssor, pag. 4

-----f

leamed thnt members orthe suite
were under 2 1 years of age, coostiluung analcohol Yiolauon. Possesgjon of the Ilk-gal substanCe is
a violaLlon consLituting a crime.
Notes 'rom DPS
Reminder: You must call the
Enll)' Conlrol Station (ECS) prior
to 6:00pm to register your guests.
You may find it difficult to do so
afterwards because of the large
number of vehicles coming on
campus after thai time.
Ha rassing T elephone Ca lls
DPS has coordinated with the
phone company to make it easier
roryou to havea "trap" set on your
phone if you are receiving harassing calls. You must be willing 10
prosecute. The me thod is efficient
and fTee. Call DPS fo r delaih .
Safety Tip of the Week
Do not leave any valuables in
your car, including the vehicle tille,
your checkbook , credit cards, or
gas cards.
Alcohol Q uestion of th e Week
Alcohol is a drug that can: a)
Aller moods b) Become habit
rarmi ng c) All oflhe above (Answer: c)
Incidents and Freq uency
of Oc('urrence
(<Xt.28 - Nov. 1. 199Z)
Vandalism to Vehicles:2 1
Alcohal :15
EMT calls: II
Fire Alanns:4
Harassing Phone CaUsA
Vandalism:3
Drug Abuse: I
Weapons Possession: I
Theft: I
Flllse Identification: I
Solicitation: I
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Just the Facts ...
To the Editor:
Although I have been at Bryant
for over three years, and on The
Archway for over twO, things sLill
happen which amaze me.Just when
you think the Bryant Community
has matured, someone does something toshatter this belief. And over
the last few weeks, you can' t hclp
but be cautious where you walk so
you don't stepan the piecesofbroken glass around campus from the
most recent crash of faith.
Yes, I am referring to the recent
controversy over "[he Archway: its
COOICnt, its editing and most impert3lltly, its sta..ff members. It seems 10
me, the ones who criticize the mOSt
are the ones who take the least acLion.
I would first like to say it is not
my place to describe to you the
edilOriai policy of The Archway;
thal's the Edhor-IO-Chlers Job
which I' m sure she will address
shortly. However, it is my place as
Mllnag ing Edi(orto defend my staff
when they have been wrongly criticiZed.
First, its contCnL As a student
newspaper, il is the duty of The
Arcllwaytoprint information which
is relevant tothc.studem body. Thi s
means all SlUdeOls, past and presem.
It also includes all information
which could ultimately affectlhcse
students.
Gr.mted, nOt every SlOry we print
is gOing to dramatically affect the
lifeofevcry student. But. we have a
rcsponsi billl y not ani y tooursel ves.
but to the Bryant Community as
well . lo print stories which have the
potential to :lffce! studentS, even if
\I IS JU$l. OOi! .!>Iudcnt
Secondly, the Editorial Boord is
the governing body or the ne wspaper with the Editor-in-Chief having lite lin:ll say. It is up to this
group to decide which stories will
bcassigned, and then on production
night. where they Wi ll be placed
within the ncwsp3pcr. This is an
internal decision m:ldc by the-members of the organization , and is not
a topic open for discussion with
people oULSide the organi1...ation.
Third, it is stated in the masthead
of every issue " The Archway is
composed .. . by the undergraduate
students or Bryanl College.. ..This
newspaper is written and edited by
a studtnl staff. "
For all of you people out there
whocan'tseea paucm, hcre 's somc
help. Notice the word studen ts!
That's ri ght! St ud('nts! BryantCollege students, oot Archway students!! We arc students fIrS t, and
any other activity we choose to take
pan in is supposed to eomeafter our
studies. If we were to fail out of
Bryant. we would no longer be involved in these activities. Therefore, academ ics should come firs t,
bu.t as everyone well knows, other
things oflen get in the way.
As Bryant students, we have responsibilities. We have exams, papers, prescntations, internship and
job interv iews, as well as friends.

JUSt because we arc involved in
cenain activities doesn't mean we
get excused from our academic responsibilities. We h:I\'c the same
restrictions evel)'Oncelsc in thcclass
has; weget no special LrCatment and
00 fringe benefits. But we do learn
time management.
We also have responsibilities as
Archway staff members and one of
them is 10 make sure eve ry week we
publish the best paper we can. But,
due to the ract we arc students,
those little six chapter mid-Ienn
exams and 50% or your grade presentations sometimes take prccedenceovcTwhich wou ld give more
emphasis · a semicolon Or dash.
Now, don't gct me wrong, I am
not complaining because of the great
amount of work the rest of the starr
and I have to put IOto the paper
every week. It is a given and IS
something that comes with joining
an organi.,.ation; in shorl, it is our
job.
Butsincc ourorganU.aUon iscomposed of VOLUNTEERS, anyone
in the Bryam Community is welcometOjoin. Yet, I don' t sccpcople
camping outside our door waiting
10 join because they feel they can do
a better Job.
If by chnnce there arc people OUI
there who r~ l th ey cou ld do a job
bellcr than a c urrent staff members
can , plcasccome rOrward . (' m sure
almost anyone on Ihestarrwould be
willing to gIVe up their position for
one week SO you can sec ellactly
what IMting the paper together ev ery week entaIls.
And hey, if you like ii, then you
can come up here every week, no
maLler how many CJ:ams yOu may
113\'e, no mallcr how long it Ills
bccns incc you've seen your roomm:ltCS, stay up until all hours of the
mght. 3rld sec how difncull and
how much work it really is.
Finally, ir anyone in the Bryant
Community has a problem with a
member or a !:Vven organi/.ation.
that per.ion shou Id be approached at
their organization' s office, not in
their home. Organb.ations have orflCes for thal reason, so problems
can be addressed professionally and
indi viduals do not have to be harassed at home or at their place of
work. It's a little thing cal led "professional courtesy;" a liu le thmg
which some indi viduals lock.
It's really easy ror people to sit in
an ivory tower and pass judgment
on a groupof people and their work,
especiall y individUllls who haye no
experience in lhatarea. Unless these
individuals arc will ing to sacrifice
their lime and e nergy, they should
think twice about criticizing others.
After all, The Archway is comPOSt..">d of staff members who have
made a commitment to the organi.
zation, and every Th ursday you can
see just how strong that commitment really is.
Cindy Gale
Managing Editor,
The Archway

Thanks .rom Prez
To the Editor:
Congralulations to the many,
many BryantSludents whocontributcd to the success orParenlS' Weekend and our Fall Open House. Our
visitors on both occasiOns had a
fi rst hand insight into the superb
spiriland dedication that characterize our sludent body.

Equally im pressive were the
splendid conU"ibution of our fnc u IIy
and staff. Your time and effort
helped make these evcntsoutstanding successcs.
Thank you all.
Wannest regards,
William E. Truehean
President
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Election, confined from page 1
change," which is "all pan of a new

together .•.Together we can do il."

This was the rUSt presidential
elccllon in whidl all major candi·
dates were from lhc south. The
CI intoolCiore victory a1sorepresen LS
the firsl lime both the President and

"To the people who said, 'we
want our future back. ' ... I intend 10
give it to you,"
In his part of the viclOry speech.
Gore characterized C linton as !I man
of great character, who "uuly is a
new generation of democrats,"

Vice President were born after
World War II .
Political commentators al so
pointed out thaI HillaryChnton will
be the first First Lady 10 enter r.hc
While House with a postgraduate
degree 10 her credit.

pauiolism:' Clinton lold a crowd
outside !.he governor's mansion in

Arkansas. "We are all in Ihis
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How The Nation Voted,
A State by State Breakdown

\

~Clinton

~~~~:r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~R~e~Su~lt;s~a~s~~~~~i~nlT111e Providence JOllmal

II

D Bush
~:;·;.1
,. , Undecided
• undecided as of
1:30 am Nov. 4

,confinued from page 3

deserve." is not

sentence.

graph. 1bere isn't enough space I!l
identify all the errors. This article is
composed of senLCnce fragments,

are on a five games (sic) win
it looks good ' " should be writLen'

to the editor by

missing punctuation. the use orad-

il looks good.'"
The
sad

3

II"~~~~:~I~~'h::C,,~"~:r:bI backbones"?
correspondmg 10
. , fonner

jcctives in place of adverbs, miss-

'We are On a five-game

wi'''''w':I

Margutriit K, P1uilJps
Arch"~ Su1{f\vri!t:r-

ing quOICS, and other errors. II IS
quite simply the lcastliterate piece
I've ever seen printed .
Page I I: "Volleyball Struggles

for Win" by Angelo Corradino.
Sentence I: ''The women's volleybal l team went 1-3 this weekas they
(sic) lost two big matches to teanu
ranked of (sic) the top twellty-five

in the nation. YOli mean "ranked
in." Also, tc.:J.m is singular, SO "it"
should be used in place of "lhey,
Page 12: "Men's Golf Team .. ,"
by Angelo C9fT3dino
The W t parngraph reads "Bryant
is also one of the few colleges in
Rhode Island to Win a New England
Championship in the past few years
the Rhode Island's were won in
1990. This was the last toumamct
(sic) of the fall season." What docs
the first sentence of this paragraph
mean? Is a line or a word missing?
By the way, the correct spelling is
"tournamenl. "
Page 12: "Tennis Hangs·u p (sic)
The ir Rackets" by Angelo
COlT.ldino
A hang-up isa psychological quirk,
I doubt the women's tennis te:lm is
traumatized by their equipment
Paragraph 4: "Other key win (sic)
came from .. ," Since yoo're ulking
about more than one victory, try
"wins."
Page 12: "Men's Soccer Extcnds
Win Streak" by Angelo Comdino
M

H

nOI " built. "
Paragraph 14: "In addition. the
enforcement agency may be
to recreate court scenes .. ,"
there morc than one law

ienforc,ememagenc, that might use
By the way. actually has
used to recreate a California

Paragraph 15: "AnOther future
of Virtual Reality, (SIC) is

I~~~r~~~'~.'i':
I~
there is"Comma.''lindIC3IC
no pause in tlus
l , n,;,:~~.6: "Vote Daisy Chainsaw
Ben Purkiss, Pick a para-

P:1ragraph 6: The team is know

(sic) readying for..... Even my four
year old knows the difference between "know" and "now,"

Paragrnph 8 (on page 11):" 'We

Cans Successful

lhcabove analysis does
your organizational
classifieds, or pieces
wrillen by pcrsQns olhcr than
Archway's staff. I recognize
pulling together the paper,
errors may creep in; in the case
your paper, they appear 10 bc(:om,·1
ing at a dead run,
As JournalislS, you have a
sponsibiJity to the truth. You
have
. i' to use
priately
appa(Ciltly have
sponsibililies in this area.
an old adage that "people in
houses shouldn ' t throw
Unti l you clean "~;~~:;,:::;; !~,;::;;I
matical house, you
aspersions on someone elsc's.
to do it simply because you
agree with his or her position
didn't nOlice you trashing
Plihcik's leuer) is the antithesis
I

criticize you.
diurn ,"
power corrupts.
unfortunate that the edilors of
Archway are so sensitive to

~~~;,~~::~;~r::~lE~~1

leiter smacks of
cism.
ism. which is the majOr
thIS campus.

"
David C_ Ketcham
AssisUlnt Professor
(One oflllose
fled"
lilt: gall to

". Disables attackers and animals

+ Formula includes Military Tear Gas
+ 30 minutes of incapacity

+ Excellent for students and professors
+ Includes key ring holster
". Available in 1/2 oz.size
Avaliable through WhItey's Enterprises
To order: 112 oz-$11 .95.
Add $2 shipping and handling per unit
Please make checks payable to:
Whitey's Enlerprises
300 Quaker Lane Suite 7
Warwick, RI 02886
Checks and Money orders are gladly accepted,
On check orders please allow 2-3 weeks for deliVery.
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A course tilled, .. From Fron tiersmen to the Imperial AnllY: The
caseo(Lhc Umted SUiles and Spain ~

ro
ro
u

Q)

When schoollcts OUI for Ouist-

mas break. what are your options 10
pass the time? Work? Watch (Clevi·

Q)

~ ~<C ~
~

Archway SloJ/Writt'r

sian? Anothcroption isavailablclO
pass Lhal winter lime in a productive

u

bJ) '\:J L..

.~ ro

way and cam college credit

is available as a Humaniuc... credit

this Winlersession for !lny students

interested. A great advantage arme
class is that II will be l.3ughl by

Professor Manuel Broncano from
the Uni versity 0( Leon m Spain.
Our own Humamt;es Professor,
Joe Urgo, taught at lIle University
o f Leon last semester with Professor Broncano. On his visit he suggested that a faculty exchange program would be bcnefIC i31 10 bOlh
schools and an excellent experie nce for the students. Priscilla
Angelooffiryant's Imemational Af·
ralrs then extended the inviuuionLO
ProfcsslY Broncano to teach here

during this winter session .
The class itself is an inICnsc, two
week course !ha! compnrcs the sct·

CfJ

o
o

bJ)

I

with:

~
1

mi rror or differ from hi storical
evenLS of Olher countries. For ex·

::ample, the course includes a com·
parison of D ances wjlh WOIVC.f to a
slightly older Spanish movie titled .
EI Sid.
Profe.<;sor Urgo greatly enjoyed
hisexpcncnceof tcnch ing in Spain ,
as well as leaching with Professor
BroncaJlo. Urgo commented. "He
is a very lively . young teacher and
was likely lhc most popular pro fc....
sor. in addi tion to being the mosl
promising.~

Overall . this class is a rareopporlun ity for Ole Bryanl commun ity to
SIOOy and ex pcrience American hislory from a different palm of view.
For a modernle workload. you can
get college credit and a chance to
study under a foreign profcs:.or.
{Additional WintcrScssion class
descriptions will be in (he next issue
or '/he Archway. )

(rom page ,

•

·0

ll ing of the United StaleS frontier in
the laiC eighlcen hundreds with the
rcconqucstofSpam from the Moors
in the Middle Ages.
Through Ole use of hislOry text.
liLCmture. and movies. students can
get more of an till around piclU:'C of
Amencan hislory and how 1I may

AHA, continued
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An Interesting
Winter Alternative

•

~
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171 An,e11 Street
Corner or Thayu. Providence

331·5810

arc hopmg thal the dcci~ioo will
po,SlIi ...cly arrett how f:tirly mey
will he treated.
The: "}<'r also st.Ues that the
unton ~ fi k d only thrt.tl gnC\ a
,aun tJ\t- last eighf years.
but 4 .. LJ'lCrea...cd kl lwcnty-si.'I:
\.Ioimm the w,fthlncen monlb~ ... It
\Ct1l\S Iil.e lhcre's no regard for the
employees: they' re !m3flagcmcnt)
not considering our W3IlLS and
needs," said 3n informalll. ARA
managemi.."Ot has been unable to
commcm on thl,! i$sue because of
t.ht IWO pending arbitration SUiLS.
There ha.'l been po:.;ilive aspecl..
o(thesiluauon. however: the Dryo
am !lludcnl'i. EmployCCli' auilUdes
have betn low. 3fId smdents have
noticed. '''The students are great! I
don't know what r'd do withQUt
lhem ... ITht.:U' support} is the only
thin that kcc me in."

L UNC H EONS and DINNERS
Open I I am 10 I am Dally
H a lf price a ppetizer s
3 . 6 pm dai ly
Kara oke Eve ry T uesd ay
8:30 pm - 12:30 am
Mon day Night Football
ComplimenJary Buffel
Live Entertainment
9pm - 1 am
Friday and Saturday
November 6 and 7

Acouslic Beal
November 13

Pal cOllrell
1114 DouglasPike. Smithfield RI 231·7600
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Take Advantage 01 Foreign
Exchange Programs!
by Keilh Schneider
To all of you currently at Bryant
you should remember thcsc years
will ooccby be looked b3ck upon as
some of lhc fondes t memories in

your lives.
t remember my rll'Sl four semesters and how hard il was picking my
fi veclasscs each semester. I CQuldn 'I
believe there wctC so many ChoICes
tochoosc from.but I could only have
~wc.. MlCf steeplcs:, nights of decision making, t woold leam my birttt·
thy was pulled OUt of the magic
txmel dead last and my five choices
would have 10 include anolhcr ten
ahcmatives. That was some heavy
stress especially when the umeslols
J chose were nO( oVl1l13blc.
Junior year comes around and a
couple of those fnends you h3d not
5CCf11a~ semester show up on cam·
pus. Eachofthcm wilhanew haircut.
sJding wilh D ocw accent. a couple
of leftover British pounds nnd a

couple of photos from lheir how lO
see Europe on a swdcnts budget. I
was fonWl31C that BI)'Mt was beginning to spread its wings international ly at Ihal lime. I spoke with Doc
0' Har.l l1Ild l'x: JXlintcd me in Ihc direc·
tion Gccrgc T8l'IIplL,1., who has since
(Xbt aWolY, as lhe study abrood exp..--n..
1l W'.lS eleven o'clock in the mom·
ng and my science class was can·
\:eled because there was a golf match
!h.:11 day. I....'a1Kl ...red in tOsee George.
~.nd being lhc n:tiooal studem we all
. re in our juni,,.. year, I decided I
\ (anted to go 10 Austraha for the
}car. The mfonlauon made avail·
..ble to us back !hen is nothmg like
LlC eWTcnt sitw.tioo for we did not
e\'en have a fax facility back then.
It is now time for that cmew fifth
~ !meslCr and th)1 doe!'; not include
Y Inler classes ,.. summer school.
!' ow !hose live choices h!ave to be
nlllToweddown oooemajOl'. l askcd
myself, "Now let me getlhis righL I
Illive to make one choice and do il for
the rest or my life." These decisions
wcre no longer fun and were begin·
ning 10 require and act of, d.'\re J say,
responSibility! Well, thedcciSioo was
made by methatmy major would be
Intemational Business ManagemenL
Aner SOUJCmg out schools overseas.
I dccidOO on Kuring Gai College in
Sydney. Australia. I had always
wanted to visit AusU'alia and meet a
couple of kids from there when I was
in my teens.
January23.19841 moved inlOmy
house at Bondi Beach. Ausuaiia
where I round myselflo bea lishout
of water. My prepamtion for the se·
mester down undcrconsiStCd of read·
ing up on every vacation spot in
Australia. Reality set in vel)' quick
when larrived formyorientationday
with a pcrfcctlan after only 48 hours
in thccountry. 1t Wa'i now time for an
attitude adjustment and I can only

th:mk those professors now for re·
aligning my thinking.
I spent my frrSllWO weel.s every·
day in the library readIng about Aus·
tralian business. government. history ,
etc. My vacation ended and my mind
began 10 expand. 1 remember sitting
in 3Sl Australian govcmmclll lcclW'e
and raising my hand andasking who
is the Republican and who is the
Democrat. Oops! Thc professor
called me 10 his desk and gave mean
assignmet\t that conrumed the old
saying, ''When in Rome do as the
Romans do. After my paper WIlS
handed in and my omI presentation
on the differences between !.he Lib-eral and Labor P:1rties and ilS non
affiliation wilh either thc UrulCd
States panles.l began 10 Wldersll1nd
how much I had to learn.
They s:Jy the only way a roby can
le3JTI how IOswim is if yoo drop It in
wa1Cr. 5ludying abroad has !.he same
effecl on people. You are fOfCcd 10
learn how woo things !.heir way and
wh!at worlced for yoo in your home·
lown docs not necessarily ....ulc for
you in another counlry. (look m my
year in AustmJiaas themOSI in fl uen·
tial lngredient in the formi ng of my
current state of mind to d.1te. Fin:m·
cially thereare barriers to many!.hings
we do but education is a shan tenll
investment with long IW1 bcnelilS. I
returned to Bryant for my senior year
and knew I had received tll3t well
rounded education Bryant always
bragged abouL I was SO obsessed
wllh my year abroad I mDde sure
there were four more poople !.hc
fol lowing)'CY.1had 10 make lhismmd
cxpaOOing exp;!OCflCC avaibb\c 10 all.
I remember being the student represenl3tive on thestrottgic planning
commiuee my senior year and dIS'
CUSSlOg a nurnbcrof different issues.
Closing the Pub and turning it into a
computer center, moving !.he game
room 50 that we would have to waJk
outside if we wanted to play pmball
between classes, forcing the school
tOemploy professors with more than
B.S. after their name, and 10 build a
parking lot numhcr one would con·
tain Ii non-alcoholic room for
studcnts(Nick's Place). Finally. the
plan included the ~hool thinking
more intenl3uonal(y and prompting
studenlS going abroad and IIlviung
foreign students to SmithrlCld. RI.
Anybody who has e\x:r gone over·
~ can tell you the ooly thing lhcy
would change is they would have
went w ith more money. The lOla!
experience can not be quantified but
I can guarantee yoo the people \1011\0"
plan the overseas studies into their
four year schedule will dclinitely
have the edge coming out.
I graduated in 1985 and started in
an etlUY level ~silion scl1ing for a
gift company . Russ Dcrrie3Sld Com·
pany. I worked hard for 18 months
and Wa'i able to save up enough
fl

Judy Clare

S t oe k b rok e r ... Fi n an cia I
Analys t .. . Undcrwri te r ... Loan
Officcr ... All possible job titles thai
finance students should learn more
about. How? Attend the upcom ing
"Careers in.. .Finance" program on
Monday, November 9 at 3:30pm in
the Papillo Dining Room and listen
to four Bryant alumni speak about
therr finance careers.

Gue sts will include : Dan
Quarella. Surety Ac('ount Rep .•
Safcco Insurance; Robin Rotella,
Assistant Bank Examiner. FDIC;
Jennifer Sydney , Budget Manager.
Digital
Eq uipment Corp .:
Bemadeue Bain. Small Business
!,.ending. RJ . Hospital Trust Bank.
Topics each presenter will dis·
cuss include: Dcscripuon of job responsibilities, advantages/disad·
vantages of position, necessary
skills, probable career paths, time

Shadowing Program

TheOfficesof - - -- - - - - - -reers which they
observed. AcCareer Services
cording to one
and Alumni Realumn us, "Th e
money 10 gOto Austr:liia and see all lations Inunched
by Barbara Gregory
most successful
of my friends for Christmas Holi- a new program
as pec t of the
days. I wanted to sh:lrc the lrip with last January that
somebody so I lOOk my mum with was so success-- _ __ -,:-_ _ -,-_ _ _ _-,- Shadowing Day
me and we had a great time. U~n ful they have decided 10 offer the is that the student spends the day in
our return she a.<;ked me if I would programtosophomofesandjulllors tt 'real' work. environment and is
able to speak wilh an alum who can
ever want to live in Austrnl ia. f blew again lhis year.
The Shadowing Program teams explain the transition from college
It orf because I was still in an entry
level position and it was not a realis· alumni with swdcnL'i interested in to work realistically."
To learn more about the Shadowtic thoughtat th.:it time. ln 1987.1 was their profession for a whole or half
promotOO to Russ Berrie's man:lge· day at their place of employment ing Progrnm th!atwillukeplacethis
ment team. At !.his ~int in time, 1 during winter break . Alumni in January. stop by Career Services
began to understand why my father various geographicaJ locations en· dunng the week of November 9 lO
said to me, "00 not choose a job for joy hosting a s tudent, answering see the list of shadow "spots." All
the shon Imn. pick a career fOl"!he questions they may have about !.he studenlSwishingtopanicipatemust
long term .R My C8l'rer ~ begin· company or profession. givlflg a fill oul an application fann avail·
ning to take shape and I was soon IOOr of the company, Introducing able in Career Services and stale
transferred 10 Southern Calirornia, !.he stUdent 10 !heir colleagues. and who they wish to visit, with a limit
where the potential ~es are a liuJe pert\3psUlCludingthem in3 meeting. or three sights.
Students parti.cipating last year
If yoo would like to get further
bigger than Eastern Connecticut.
I went to Ausuatia for my Christ· liked seeing the profeSSion firS t· informatiooBboothowlheshooowmas holidays again that yC3t and hand.. I received excellent sugges- ingprogramworks,asksomeofthe
realized my mother's qucstJOn was lions and cleared up some doubts studcnlS whopanicipated last year.
not SO unrealisuc anymore. Upon my and uncenainties that I had about Beth Marsland '94,SheJlie RKmlan
return, I realized I had now woRed the position." said John Field '94 . '94.SusanHindie'93.SamBloomcr
for the samecompany for almost rive Most studenls found both 3dvan· '93.LisaMorin '93andBiIl Mwphy
lages and disadvantages in the ca· ' 93.
year! and I was no longer a StudenL
My quali fications WOUld now clas·
sify me as having experience! This
lcad'i me to the next famous saymg
my dad taught me: "Sometimes if
you are in thc right place at the right
urne you can jump the line." It so
happened the owner of Russ Berrie
Australia was attending !.he U.S.
managemcnt mc.::Ling that year. One
thing led 10 another and I found my·
self doing a oncon one management
ming with him the following week.
He wa.t; very Impressed With my
knowledge of the industry hut overwhelmed wl!.h my knowlcd 'e of
Australian ways of hfe. He had been
looking for the righl person to come
down to Ausua1ia and take over his
company, for he was getting on in
years. 1guess I was in the right place
at the right Lime! If it was not for my
ovcrstas studies when I was 10 col·
lege, I would hld l1C\'cr hoo the confidence in myselC 10 make the move_
I have now lived in Ausualia for
the past twO years and h!avc positioned nl yself sccool.lln chargeof the
company. My title is NatiOll3l SalC$
and Marketing Manager for Russ
Berrie Auslroil3 which is doing over
SIOmillionn year. In 1990 when he
appro3Ched me, his annual WrTI()\'cr
was jusl overS3 million. His twenty
yeatS ofcxperience feeds my mind's
need 10 grow on a daily basiSand his
confidence makes me wert harder. I·
look bock al the past seven years and
marvel at how so many Independent
activloes contributed 10 the cod re·
suit of where I am today. 1 would
never change anything about !.hose
years at Bryant,and my SUJdiesabrood
P.1y my bills cvery week of thc year.
If you ever have any hesitations to
studying ahren!. call Inc collect. Just
remember 10 add 16 hoor.; to your
clock!
Go you Bryant Indians!

Alumni to Speak on Careers
Career Services

-T-H-UR
- S-O-A-Y-, N-O-Y-E-M-BE
- R- S
-. -19-92

demands. advice to studenlS, cu:.
An infonnal question and answer
period will follow.
This will be an excellent op~ r 
tunity for all Bryant finance mao
jors and those interested in fin a.nce
careers (underclassmen as well as
seniOllS) to explore career options
and make contacts with professionals.
Mart your calendar today! At·
tend this interesting and inform ative program .

Career Savvy
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I GOT "GOOSED" AT BRYANT
WEDNESDAY:

11-2 Jim Moses (One Man Band) in the Bryant Center
11-2 Putt-a-thon in the Bryant Center, benefits go to the Hole in the Wall Gang
(Sponsored by Beta Sigma Chi)
Unhomecoming Night at the Comfort, bring a canned good and get in free or pay $2 cover charge
(Sponsored by Bryant Hunger Coalition)
THURSDAY:

11-3 Caricatures in the Bryant Center
11-3 Hoop Shoot in the Bryant Center (Sponsored by the Junior Class)
11-2 Putt-a-thon in the Rotunda (Sponsored by Beta Sigma Chi
FRIDAY:

8:00 Paula Poundstone in the MAC with opening act Back to Back
SATURDAY:

3:30 Bryant vs, Rhode Island College in the Gym
Shoot out for a BRAND NEW CAR during half-time!
8:00 Battle of the Bands in the MAC featuring:
Calyx, Felony, Quator's Ledge The Woodsmen, Nameless Faces
Comedian/Singer, Paul Strowe will MC the event
(a beer garden will be available for those students age 21 and older)
SUNDAY:

7 and 9:15 Lethal Weapon III, Janikies Auditorium (Free popcorn and soda)
Patriots vs. The Jets (Co-sponsored by Residents Life)
Ticket Applications will be on sale at the Information Boo th starting Friday. You will be able to buy a cred it card that enables you
to see Paula Poundstone, the Basketball game with a shoot out at half-time for a brand new ca r, the Battle of the Bands with five

Stu dents $1 0

bands and an Me, and admittan ce into Lethal Wea pon Ill.

Guests $12

-
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Not For Women Only...

AChange of Seasons

Our society is in nccdofachange
in auiludeabout the work environmenl and the family unit.
Some readers may be fmnilbr
W1Ullhc Donna Reed Show or "Father Kno,,"'s Besl" that families
would vicw on TV in the 1950's
when slightl y over 18 million
women ).'Jere in the workforec. Now.
53 million women are work.ing and
shows such as Murph y Brown.
Golden G irlsand Designing Women
arc renccling SOCiety. What docs
this mean 10 the fam ily and [0 busl'
ness? Change!
T ip : Ir you Ihinkyou have read
ENOUG H abou t discrimina tion
towards women, please read this
artide (rom the bottom to the top.
Where do we Start? According to
research conducted by Women
Employed, a Chicago-based organization which works to expand
women ' s opportunities th rough
greater career mobility , stronger
equal oppon unity policies , improved work and family benefits
and the elimination of discrimintllion. a slarting place would be to
el iminate five mtljor areas of systemic barriers chnllenging women:
Pregnancy DiscriminaLion: Under the law ,a pregnant woman must
be U"Caled in the same manner as
another applicant oremployee with
a temporary medical dis:lbility, and
this is often not the case.
Gender Di.scrim inalion: Thereare
different assumpuons made about
women's attit.ude. abilily and commionenlto work and the company.
Women continue to be highly segregaled in !.he workforce. Ninetynine perccnt of secretaries arc
women, as are 93% of bookkeepers, 93% of nurses, and H2% of
admlnIStra ti\ c/cleri caJ su PPOrt
workers. Job segregation uanslates
into lower earnings for women. At
one time these jobs subsid17.cd a
family income, In the 90's, how-

The last of - - - - - - - - - -pOSSibly know
about today.
Autumn', glod In the in-beous colors are
wmingdarker;or
tween time, aswe
the leaves that by Rabbi Lawrence Silverman,
count the weeks
held them have
and days from
Jewish Chaplain
oneholidaytoanslopped trans forming. pinched by the chill of other . from one break to another .Iet
deepeningnighl. Thoscsameieaves, uS giveoursclvesa break of another
underfoot. crunch or ny away from kind. We should Stop in our tracks
us with the wind; or 51 ippcry-wheo- and consider, even if only for a
wet, remind us to watch Out step.
moment, where we have been and
Feeling the change of season is a where we think wcaregoing-and
far cry from our work in lecture where, if we can honestly tell, we
hal ls, offices. and studiOS , and is are in our lives.
further still from thc prc.'iSure of
lewish tradition renews tllC te.:ldresearch and deadlines, Sensing Lhe ing of the Torah this time of year;
change helps us put Lhc noise of and this week's portion cells the
electioneering. too. inlO another story of Noah and the Flood: the
perspective.
destruction of the world that led to
Sometimes we get so caught up a new beginning for human society.
in the problems and activity of Lhe If there is an Ark in this day and age.
moment, that we lose sight of pos- it seems to me, we are all upon it,
sibilities Lhat may come to pass only struggling 10 bring this ailing world
in the more distan t future. Some- of ours, and ourselves as well, to a
times we therefore trade away fu- new beginning of OUf own,
ture, long term goals for immediate
Rabbi Silverman js on campus
gratification. But theseasonsof our Wednesdayafternoonsandisuachlives also will change; and we have able at other lintes Ihrough Campl4S
La be open to futu res we cannot Ministries, at_ 6045 .

Women Educators
of Bryant
by Barbara Gregory
Careu Services

ever. this may be the sole income
for a Single woman with children.
Pay Inequity: Women Of equal
ability and position are simply paid
less than men. According 10 the
mosl recent statistics avai lable from
the US Department of Labor (dala
gathered in 1989), women cam 69%
of what men earn.
Sexual Harassment on the Job:
Any unwelcome verbal or physical
advance or suggeslion made by
somoone in the workplace which
causcs therecipientdiscom fort,creales a hostile atmosphere or interferes with the recipient's job petfonnance. Coslly law suits can be
avoided if both men and women
were aware of behaviors that offend , and have an internal business
procedure that addresses this issue
10 stop the behavior with out the
fear of relaliation.
The Glass Ceiling: Women and
minorities have been unable to make
major inroads into execulive positions beca use
discrimi natory
practices blOCking !.heir advancement. Although women comprise
40% of al l executive, management
and admin istrative positions (up
from 24% in 1976), they rem3in
confined (0 middle and lower ranks
and the senior levels of management are almost exclusively mnle
domains,
I prOp::lse that while all of the
above Slate facts are true, let's give
the men a fair chance at what society ha::; long c.~ PL'Cted of ,,"omen. Lf
a family chooses to have the husband stay at home with the chi Idlen,
why nOt? SOCicty tends to make fun
ofa"Mr, Mom," If a man wishes to

or

Slay unmarried and raise a child.
why nOll If a man wants a position
that is valuable to any CEO, <.lirector or manager. he may be inLimldated from doing SO because society would look down upon male
secretaries or telephone operators
and c8cegori1.c them as"wimps," or
"lacking ambiLion." In !.he field of
elementary education, isn't society
in need of more male role models
for liule girls and boys? BU! the pay
is low. theSlatuscan bcdemC3ning,
and society is un-accepting.
Women' s issues are men's issues
too. Equalily for women mc.ans
equality for men and a better lifestyle
for fami lies.
Sowhy ischangeso slow and why
does that ch,Ulge scare so many men?
Mark. your calendars now for !.he
following upcoming special events!
November 16,9am, WED St~er·
ing Committee Wecould use more
voices (studen ts, adminislmtors,
faculty. etc.) on this committee.
Plcasecall Xl. 64 10 if you could join

us.
Novemb er 18, WEB Attendance at RI Education Summit
on Gender Equity at Ihe State
Housc;4: 15-7:3Opm. Join us for an
incredibly interesting and funevenl.
Look for nyers in depanments with
more info - or call xt. 6410.
November 23, WEB General
Meeting - r-... piUo - brown bag at
noon. Rosanne Dana will be our
guest speaker. She wililaik. with us
about both the Bryant and !.he RI
Task Force on Sexual Assault.
December 10, Dinner at
Wright's Farm Come join us for
our last event of the semester. In the
spirit of giving. we will be asking all
those who allcnd to bring aJoog a
small Item (a bath soap, bath 011
beOOs, lotion, elC.) 10 be placed in a
gifl basket- from WEB - 10 be
delivered 10 the Sojowncr House 10
Woonsocket- a women's' shelter.

"Walk lor Womens' Salety"
Several students and facutty
members participated In the
"Walk for Womens' Safety"
held on Sunday, October 25th
in Boston. Over 2,000 people
(men and women) walked and
over 5200,000 was raised.
The "Bryant Team" raised
over $650 (!) for the Jane Doe
Safety Fund. We had a great
time, learned a lot. met some
interesting people, and plan
to retum for next year's walk,
Those pictured to the right
are (back row, lett to right):
Melissa Fortier, Elaine
Maithot, Nanci Weinberger,
Angela James; (front row, lett
to right) Sue Ross, Debbie
Easterling,

Chaplain's
Corner

ROTC Cadets Compete
in Annual Ranger
Challenge Shootout
by Jim Duczakowski
On the weckend of OclObcr 23·
24, three Bryant College ROTC
cadets : Keith Metters, Jim
D\Jt7.JXo .... . kl, andJcffGilUUX nlOllg
with cadets from Providence College, UMass- Darunouth, and Rhode
Island Collegc represented !.he Patriot Battalion at the annual New
England Brigade Ranger Challenge
ShOOlOut. Thecompctition was held
at Fort Devens, MA and consisted
of eight events: the army physical
fi tness test, marksmanship.
orienlcering. weapons assembly, a
' ·and grenade assault course, selling up and crossing :1 one rope
bridge. a patrolling test. and was
concluded by a 10kiiometcrforccd
road march. T\:lc competition 'vas
two days in length and was very
physically demanding.
Just as in any other spon, the
cadets competed against 18 other
New England lC3fTlseach representing their school. The schools were
competing for the right to reprCSCnt
the New England Brigade at Fort

Bragg. NC, The scoring syStem is
ba.<;cd on a cumulative point lotal
whcre the tcam thar finishes first in
an event gelS 18 point.<;. second gcts
17 points. and so on. Those pointS
arc lhcn :ldded 10 any other points
earned from other evenL<;. The lOp
two teams with the highcst point
total arc the ones who advance 10
Fon Bragg. The Patriot BauaIion'S
highest finish came from the rJISt
tcam. who fin ished second in the
physical fitness teSl They finished
less than two points behind powerhouse and favored Boston University. With the exception of
orienteering and the hand grenade
assault course, the team finished
with outstanding scores.
ThePatriot Baualion did not come
home with the trophy. however all
those who competed should bccommended for their erfons; for everyone that competed, was a winner.
They are winners because they volunceered to sacrifice many hours of
their lime to endure the rigorous
training that was needed to prepare
them for this competition.

RI Rape Crisis Center

421 -4100
This space IS proVIded
as a ublic service.

Dean Talley presented
awards for Student
Leaders of the Month

Haynes for
Ie1~::~;:~~wendY
PanMllenic Rush

REE!(S & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL
October: Andrea Howie
organizing Parent's W.,.,k,encll

'1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PWS$l000 FOR THE

ME."\1BER WHO CAlLS!
No obligatioo.. No CC5t.

Yln'way Photos 6y
T.ri{.a 'Bau",!/arrirur

YOII alIo pt l FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
.il*for~

1-800-93l-05l8., Ext. 65
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Please note that the fall final exam sch edule listed
in The Informant is incorrect.
Please ch eck with the registrar's office for
the correct listing. Sorry for any incon ven iences.

Career Services
T hurs .. Nov, 5

3pm

Workshops
Interviewing Skills-Pan I
Room 250

Thurs., Nov. 12

3pm

Intervi ewi ng Skills-Part II
Room 250
Company Presentations
Mon. Nov, 9
4pm
Mon . Nov. 9
5pm
Thurs. Nov. 12
4pm

Wallace Computers
John Hancock
Marian Merril Dow

Alumni Shadow Program
Want to learn about a specific career?
Want to spend a work day with an Alum in
a career field of interest?
The 1992 Shadow Program will take place du ri ng
wi nter break. Students will be matched with
Alums for a day or more. Opportunities are available
in a variety of career field and
geographical locations.
If interested , attend one of the info sessions:
Thursday , November 12, 3:30, Room 261
or Monday, Nov ember 16. 4:30. Room 261 .

Room 353
Room 251
Room 358

Career Programs
3:30pm Papitto Dining Room
Mon. Nov. 9

Careers in .. .Finance

Due to incorrect information we received, some personal information was listed incorrectly.
If any of your personal information is listed incorrectly in The Informant please write to box 9 with corrections.
A list will be distributed to all residents.
Please Note: Corrections mu st be in by Tuesday, November 10. Thank You!
-

- -BE A SPRING BREAK
REP! Earn FREE TRIPS
and the HIGHEST COMMISSIONS'
Caneun.
Daytona, & Jamaica from
$159. Call Take A Break
Stu dent T ravel tOda y!
(8oo)32·TRA VEL.

-

leade r.

C L A S S IF I ED S- - - --

Inter-Campus Pro-

grams 1-800- 327·6013.
YO

GET 5250 or more

(rom OU f scholarship sources
or you will get it from us.
That's our guarantee ! FREE
INFO. 40 1-461-7-173.

SA VE BIG 0 , ' SPR I'iG
BREA K ' 93! WE OFFER
ENCE !! Individua ls and QUALITY VACATIOro;S TO
Stude nt Organ i zation s EXOTIC DESTINATIO 5!
wanted to promote SPRING JAMAI CA. CANCU, . BABREA K, call the nation' s HAMAS, MARG RITA 15$$.$$, FREE TRAVEL
AND RESUME EXPERI-
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C t-d\en V~abIe Soup'
Vegeteble Medley
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Fruit Cock!aj

CatroI Cake
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Fl>ltlh Fruit'

Baked filii Kalian'
Beked F.""
Rout Beef"
Griled Ruben
Sal&d Sar'

5aIIod Bar'
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Sliced PeQChea
FJWh Fruor
Donuts
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Vegelable Egg Roll
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Ct"Ocke<"l Hawaiian"
~;-'G~
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Salad 9&,'
Rice PiI9f'
OIaz<:lCl Gasr0l8"
M ,x~ \'qtableflAa80rted De88MI
Fre.h Frr.i!'
Italian Bread'
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FAIIIh FfUt"
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Telema rkcters wanted:
Very flexible hours $6/hr

with bonus potential. Call
Jerry at 334-1024.

LSAT-GMAT-MCATGRE KAPLAN. The answers 10 the test questions,
401·52 1-3926.
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*Treat Yourself

Right

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
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Eggs 10 Order
Scrambled Egg&
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H~ 8rowns

&1.100 Bar

Brttaktast
HotCereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
EggilO Order
Toma~ & Cheese Omelet
Hash8rowne
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Donutil
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C~Cake

Shepherd'. Pie

L~'

Freet1 Fruit'

Chicken Noodle Soup

De~'~

Din""'Roh'

Freel! Frut'

AppIl Fnl1enl

SalOOear'

Bak8d PotatO'

Pumpkin 9nJed

Homo , _

App. Fnll...

Venit! CrNm Squaref
Fre./"I fruit"

Fresh Fruit'

Broccoli'
J..,RoO

_.

c~OnH!!

Homo , ...

om~

De/i-iGrili
Peas,\ Carrots'

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SaMBa,...

Salad ear

Students and Organ izations
call College Tours to join ou r
team! We have 25 years exLooking for a tOP frater- perience, great prices, hotels
Call
nily, sorority. or sludent or- and de sti nation s,
ganiz.ation thai would like to I(Soo)959·4SUN.
ma ke $500- 1500 for a one
STUD Y AB ROAD IN
week marketing projecl right
AUSTRALlA.
Infanna lion
on campus, Must be organized and hard \\Qrking. Call on semesteL year, graduate ,

su mmer and internsh ip programs in Austral ia. We represenl 28 Australian Universities. Call us toll free 1800-245-2575.

1-800-426·7710.

SUNDAY

Polalo f'v!Ie
IttIIiln V8gl!tab4ell'
Ha&t1 Browne
Beef B8SIey SOIJp'

DeIi '/G~

WANT TO TRAVEL
FREE, EARN CAS H AND
RESUME EXPER IENCE?

SATURDAY

Blueberry Coffee Cake

Clam Chowder
Clam Cllkea
Oil Chickoo Pita ·
figalooVM&mara'
()ieontal VegetableaFrench Gtgen Beam;'
French Fries

t -800 -592-2121 ext. 308.

MENU OF THE WEEK

W eek of: 11/6--11/12

FRIDAY

LAND, FLORIDA, FROM
$1I9! ' BOOK EARLY AND
SAVE $$$! ORGANIZE A
GRO UP AND TRAVEL
FREE! FOR MO RE INFO
CALLSUN SPLASHTOURS
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Grilled Bacon & Che-ese
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Zuccho ... ·
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Browniei
Fresh Frut'

C~·
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Squaah Medley'
Green Bean Cauero'le '
Steemed Rica
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Italian Bread'
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Roast Turkey'

Breed Dressing
Brocooli Caliiflo_ eas • .
Po .... LO M..... •

O'Brien Polat~'
y ....... Cake
F,eah Ftul'
IlarM Breed'

[)nnM

Gtilled Ham Staak
Chckef1 tenyakJ"
Fi6hWICh

DeU'/Grili

Salad Bar"
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Sal&d Ba,'

Green Bea,.,.'
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B<me m.tl Sque.ah'
Sli::ed Carrots'
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FreQh Fn.il"
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""".

Lemon Cal<e
F/"e$h Fn..l'
~alian Bread'
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the upcoming NationaJ SleepolJ{ and

Alpha Phi
by Ann Pjcone

The sisters gathering on Friday
gOi the Halloween weekend orf to
the right start! Pledges you are doing awesome! Good luck to all\hc
Fr.uemity and Sorority pledges.
A sincere thank you lO DeIc.1 Chi
for the C:lfved pumpkin you gave
us!
November binhday wishes g()C."
\0 Styful on he r 21 Sl and Zonk have
fun and enjoy! In awards SIS·Oz,
S .O.T.W .·Tig gah and Space ·
Skribbles Congrats to you all.
Question of !.he week : Do you
believe in Spirits? See ya!

Beta Sigma Chi
by Drew Ciok
We'd lirst like to congrntulate
our BSC team for defeati ng Delta
Chi in Ihe fllSt round of the football
playoffs by a 14-0 count. Never
look ahead, you have twO g:unes 10
go.
Hits of the game go to Dabber,
Rock, and Clam. To our pledge
c lass: one week down; keep on uack
and Stay togcther. QUOtes of the
Week:, " Haye some Cheese. Rat!"
and "Root Beer in the Boot."

Comfort Night on Nov. 18. We'll
lalk more about it at our next meeting. If anyone has any ideas (Or a
program during the ChrisLmas sea-

son, please lei us know. We were
thinking about going Christmas

Caroling in some of the local neighborhoods.

BMA
by Josh Lopes
Firstoll, wc'dliketo thank Bryant
aJum Shanno n Podialc, whowasour
guesl speaker this pas t meeting.
Shan non led a very interesti ng and
infonnati ve talk on careers in the
dynamic environment of retailing .
Shannon has worked for successful
retailers suc h as the G AP and is
presently Operallons Manager at
EddicBauer, EmeraldSquare Mal1.
Shannon, we wish you all the best
in your career.
Remember, it's neve r to late to
join up! SO,come to our nex\ meeting with your ideas, and help lhe
Bryant Mark eting Associatio n

grow!
Nut meeting: Wednesday, November 11 th in Papillo next to
Tuppers.

Brycol

BHC

by Chad Lucier

by Julie Finella
Well, fi rst of all we 'ct like to say
than k you \0 all those who participaled in our Trick·ar Treating progmm. Wecollccted a 101of cans and
we'll let you now how may families
were given food baskets.
This semeSter is almost over al ready w hich means there areonly a
few meetings left. Don't forgetaboul

Congmwlations to Manhe Curran
on becoming the new Board of Direetors Chairperson,
We would like to !.hank everyone
for coming up to The Comfo n on
Hallowccn and making it a success.
The costumes were great. Hope
to see you at the Country Comfort
soon and don't forget IOcome down
to the Conveniencestore and get all
of your groceries .

our much missed alumnae this
weekend. Get psyched for the sistcrs glilhermg on Saturday! R.P. of
the week goes to Andweui for

Delta Chi
by Michael Prestash
First, all the brothers would like
to say !.hank you 10 Ken and Adam
for lhis weekend. Thanks to Ken's
molher for Ihe home cooked Imllan
meal . Good luck 10 all rnesorority
pledges. Also, to all the fra ternity
pledges, keep up the hard work,
especially our Delta class.
In sportS, congralu laLions to DICE
forwinn ing our R oor Hockey Tour·
nament. In fOOl.ball, D·Chi B tied
with OFC in a controversial game
I3. 13, bulweknow . We continued
on with a playoff birthagainst BSC,
but fell late in the second half. Good
luck to all those that remain, Re·
member, hockey season is coming

rasL
QUOte "Ooo ' tBSsomeonedrink 4
ing water." Adios.

Delta Zeta

twying weel)' hatd.(ofic)

Delta Kappa
Epsilon
by Sean Leone
Ke vin Welch earned MVP honors, with a broken hand, in ihe Delta
Chi HockeyTownamentaswebeat
Learn Lightni ng Bolt in ihe IinaIs,

6-0.
Weenie Nate won "beSIcostume"
prize on Friday, jU51 beaLing oot the
voluptuous Ganh, and on thaI nOte,
we 'd all like to say, one last time,
Pany on Garth!

International
Students'
O rganization

by Jenn Lopes and
Aut/ra Roderiguts

by Krisline R%k

First off, we would like to wish
our pledges good luck. You're d0ing a great job, Keep up the good
work. Congratulations to the DestruCtion Crew for making il to the
linals in football! I Way to be girls!
Forthose people who made it OUI of
the Dungeon alive on Friday night,
we hope you all had a great time. It
was a great success and we plan on
making it an ann ual tradition. Our
Halloween nigh t with TKE was
lilled with fun, singing & dancing.
The beSt & biggest costume award
goes out to Jerry.
Onamoreserious nolC, we· would
like 10 give a wann welcome to
Aspen. We nIl missed you and we
have a 1000f c3tchi ng up todo!! We
are also looking forward to seeing

omPu.s
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The International Swdenu' O r4
ganizatio n would like to thank !.he
following members who manned
the lable at Open House on the
October 25!.h: Annabelle Jimenez,
Adina Barnes,J acqueline Shaldj lan.
Kristine Rolak, and Suzanna Simas.
We also appreciate the hard work
and dedication !.hat the M ulticultuml
Student Union exh ibited by designing the sign for OUf table on rnal
occasion . The event was a greal
success thanks to the help that we
received.
ISO is a great place to meet dif·
ferent people from all oventlC world.
At lhe mccting on OctOber 14th,the
following mem bers wereelectcd to
ofliee: President, Philippe Ti$$Ot:
V ice President, Alexander Baechler;

Treasurer.SuzannaSimas; and Sec.eeUity Kristine Rolak. Meetings arc
hcldcveryTucsdayul4 :00in Meeting Room I in the Bryum Center, SO
check out what we're al l about.

Karate Club
by Brian Cotter and Eric lint
Last week was a busy one for the
membersof the Bryant Karote Club.
In addition to preparing for our upcoming tests, we started our candy
sales. Forthoseof you whohaven'(
sold all your candy yet, get to work.
Next week is test week for all
bellS, includ ing the new members
of the club. The new members will
be testing for their yellow belts
Tuesday, November to and I'm
sure all thei r hard wort. and dedication will show. On Saturday, those
testing for San-Kyu and abovcwiIJ
sec i rthey can smnd up to the rigors
of the brown belt test Good luck to
everyone.
On a final nOle, anyone interesled
in joining the Kara te Club is en·
couraged 10 allend class on Monday, November 9 at 4 PM on the
second floor of the MAC. fl 's a
great way 10 lcam to defend yoursel f, gain self-<:onfi dence. and gel
in shape. Hope 10 sec you ulerc.

Phi Kappa Sigma
by Kellin P. Reid
First off. we would like to th::lnk
Theta for Friday night. and Phi Sig
for an enjoyable Halloween. PKS4
A secured the lifth seed in Ihe playoffs by beating the DAWeS 6-0
last Wednesday . Kenny D. scored
the game winning TD off an inter·
cepLion. We had several OIher spectacular plays inCluding House's
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Volleyball Excels in Tournament:
Looks Towards NE-l D's
Angelo Corradino
Archway StoffWriler

ans cruised 10 victory 15-6. 15-9,
15-1 and were headed to the finals

Bryant gO( all-around play from
every player and as always had a

to play Dowling College who had few bright spots.
The women's volleyball team beaten them earlier in the year.
Kim Bejnerowski and Karen
went tHl includ_==~~______.,..___
M ichalsk i
ing winning the
sewere
Bryant Invitalected to the
tional U TQWlla·
All-Tourney
men! as !.he deand
team
feated u strong
tournamen t
Dowling College
MVPwentto
on Saturday.
Maria Brasas
In thei r final
Ihe)' proconference maICh
vided big
of the season, the
plays all day
team
defeated
to help the
Slonchi\l 15-11,
tcum over154,l().14.
come their
The tournament
opponent....
began at 9:00 a.m.
Other key
on Saturday WIth
players for
the lady IndianS
Bryant inplaying Mercy Colcluded Meribah Dean,
lege from White l="-_ .:::J.....~
Kim POIr!.ePlains. New York.
Maria Bras attem pts a cross-court kill, against UMASSI
bowski, and
Bry-antslIUgglcdm
Lowell last night, as Tenaya Dean (5), Sue Lee, and Kim
Tenaya
the first game and
Potrezbowski (10) look on.
lost 10-15, bUl lhey
Dcan.
bounced back to win the match easThe finals were a big slCpping
The team alsodefeated Assumpily 15-4, 15-5, 15-5_
Stone for the team as they prep:lfC tion College, earlier in the week,
Bryant then facedC.W. Post from for the NE-IO Playoffs lhis week- 15·6, 15-4 ,15-6.
Long Island. New York and won
The results from last night's
Ihe rtrmwogames 15-9, 15-7. They
Theydefemed Dowl ing 15-7.15- UMASS\Lowel l,amake-upfroma
then faltered in gamethreeandC.W. 6 in the rtmtwo games, but game match missed earlier this season
POSt rallied to win 14-16. Bryant three was a little harder. Both teams m.1tch were tOO Iatc forpublication.
regrouped and won game four 15- battled back and forth, but Bryant
They will be in the NE-l0 ConI I which set them up in the semiwon a few long volleys and thanks ference Finals Friday and Saturday
fina ls against AIC.
10 a Maria Bras quick 8tlaCk, they at Beouey College toclose out their
In the semi-finals the \ady Indi- WOn 15-9.
1992 season.

.""-

Campus, continued
from page 70
catch, and Pancho'S extrn -pollll
kick. Don't forget, Cardboard City
is Friday, November 20th outside
the Bryant Center. Until next week,
lLOVA!

Phi Sigma Sigma
by h nnifer Garity
Happy Birthdays to Valerie,
Rachael, and Fifi ...ain't life grand
when you're twenty one?
Laraand Megan aredoing a fabulous job with the young, charismatic women going through our
pledge education process. T he
pledges are doing just fine, but it's
going to be 20 weeks till colorday!!
Hang in there girls: I know you can
make it!
Congratulations to Lhe Top Ten
finalisLS ....
Hasta La Vista Chiquilasl Phi
Sig top cat!

SAM

th::ank everyone who has paid their
dues and for those who haven't paid,
we are still collecting them. Please
see Diana for payment.
Thanlt for 311 who attended
Monday's meeting.

Sigma Phi
Epsilon
by Derek. Fairfield
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon enjoyed a weekend ofr. Pledges,
you are all one week closer 10 colors. Friday night some Brothers
went to Delta Zeta's Dungeon and
Theta's What lhe Hell . Saturday
night's Halloween celebration with
Theta was monstrous.
In Sig-Ep spons, the A-team's
record is 6-2- 1. Our game against
TKE was asuspenscfullast minute
victory. We hope to go far in the
playoffs this week.

Sigma Sigma
Sigma

Jim Moses ....·111 be singing in the
Br}ilnt Center Commons Wcdnes·
day afternoon, Nov l8th . Caricatures and a hoopshool are planned
for Thursday arternoon, Nov 19th.
On Friday nighl, Nov 20th, comedian Paula Poundstone will be performi ng, At the Saturday afternoon
basketball game on Nov "21 st at
3:30, we will be having a shoot OUI
fo r a car gi veaway_ And SatwU3)'
night, a BaltIc of the Bands l:i
planned in the MAC with comedian
Paul Strowe as Me. To finish off
Unhomecoming we will havea trip
10 the Patriot/JelS game at Foxboro
Sunday, Nov 22nd. Sunday's movie
will be "Lethal Weapon III."
Vinual Reality weill over vet")'
well last week. And we had a great
turnout for "Basic Instinct" on Sun-

Trick-or-trC3ting on Friday was
loIS of fu n. Sllturd!ly' strick -or-trc.3ting was also a good time.
Hang in there pledges: only a few
weeks left to go! Happy Birthday to
all those who have No"ember birthdays, especial ly Tanya who only
has four days left to go.
Senior Section: The countdown
is coming closer and closer 10
completion. Only 47 days left for
those graduating in December, and
for the rest of the 11 seniors, it's too
depressing to go into.

SPB
by Tammy SI.Pierre
The Studem Programmiog Board
is finalizi ng Unhomecoming plans.

Angelo Corrad"l0
Archway Spons IVriler
The men 's "ioceer learn ended their
regular season by defeating Ale 5-0
on Saturday to secure a second place
finish in the NE-IO.
Leading the way for the Indians
was NE-IO Player of the week Jason
Cross as he scored tw ice during the
course of the game, Other scorers for
Bryant included Dave McCabe,
Gaetan Jerome, and Sal Buonacore.
The telm also had another all-around
good game by the backfield.
"The team played great," tri-cap·
tain Chris Mcleod said.
"It's like we're heading into a pinnacle before theplayoffs SIan and we

ThisSatucduy there will bea COmedy show in South Dining Room at
7:45 featuring Periwinkle's best
comedians. Admis...ion is S I and
refreshments are free . Our next
meeting is Monday at 4:30 in mccting room 2B of the Bryant Celller.

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Waiter J. Bury
Everyone had agreat Hallowecn.
We had some interesting costumes
up on !.he Ooor Saturday. night.
In sports TEP-A beat BCIa. Tony
Bonannohad several yards rushing,
and everyone else played good ball.

T heta Phi Alpha
by Crissy Yalltorno
Hey Theta!! The weekend went
well. Thanx goes OUt to Sig Ep for
Saturday night and a special thank
you goes to Suave for the decorations.
To our pledges-hang in there and
slay mong-you only have eight
more weeks to go Ha!
FootbaU season offic ially came

will peak there (10 the playOffs)."
Bryant will be home toda)' at 2;00
to take on Springfield in the scm!finals of the NE-IO Playoffs which is
a big game.
"Wefcclconfident," McLcodsaid
....'nen asked about the upcoming game.
"If we play like we have been we will
get a 'W'."
The Indians are winding up Uleir
season and arc looking to aver:lge
previous losses against Bentley Colleg;;: and capture the NE-IO Playoff
Crown.
They are stilt getting solid goa!
tendmg for Seal! Calabrese who is ule
H2 goalie in the nalioo amongst DiVIsion II schools. As well as a soltd
pcrfonnanee for the backfield.

Women's Soccer Ends Season
Pam Barry
Archway Sports Wmcr
Despite the 2-12- 1 record, the
women's soccer tcam put in a strong
showing this season. According to
coach Paul Ribera, '"They wcrca hlghspirited team who worked ..... ell to.gether."
Ute team had an e"cellent second
half of the season with wiru over
Bemley and Ale_Many of their games
were only lost by a one goal margin.
The team also fared well against
nationally ranked number eight
Springfield College anJ QuiMipiac
College ranked nationally at 18. The
Quinnipiac game ..... u a close 0-1 loss
for Bryant. but the girls played hard
and ..... cre able (0 keep up with
to a cl~ last "'eek. bUi the Twisted
Sisters .... \11 be playmg noor hock.c),.
Quote.of the Week: "Ha,ha anyone." Lata Theta!

Tau Kappa
Epsi lon
by Pett Pappas ClJId

Mike Siomba
We would like to thank Delta
Zeta for a glowing time Saturday
Night. Thank.s to the TKE Alumni
we an had good time!
The pledges are sti li alive and
barely breathing with a slow pulse.
But "The. Flauiners" are still going
strong. Keep it up guys and you'll
be

done soon.

day_

by Carolyn Calafiore
by Marc Jaro
We would like to thank Ray
Fogarty, DireClor, R,I, Expon AssistanceCenter, for spcaking about
what the center offers and how it
benefits Bryant.
Our nexl meeting is on Monday, l'iuve mbe.r 16, 4 pm in
Papit!o.
This will be a joint meeti ng with
!.he Society for Human Resources
Management. We are looking intoa
speaker who has experience about
current issues that affect managers.
The other possible IOpic is managing employees III a cross-cultural
environment Because the world is
becoming more global in its business practices, we feel lhat a global
perspective is important to have.
Don't forget. ...we would like to

Men's Soccer Heads 10 Playoffs

Quinnipiac.
The team ..... ill miss SClUors Amy
Kemplon, Kim Knice, Michelle
Dohrenwcnd. and goabe Dehbie
Zuber next year. All of the remainlllg
player.; arc. ready to take on ule challenge of playing without them next
year and hope to fin thevoid they wi ll
leave, Jen Quaile, Karen Ruscetta,
and Michelle OsbOmc will be strong
out on the fi eld next year and Tracey
Powers proved herself ready to takc-.
on the goalie position next season.
Coach Ribera felt all the girls improved with every game this season.
He said "despite the losses, their auitudes remained excellent. I feel bad
thaI they didn't win more, but they
never gave up. That's the sign of pro
athletes."
one had fun this year. We had n
great season compared to last )'C3r.
I'd like 10 thank the-officers for al l
dleir time and effon. Brooke, thnnk
you fo r coaching.
Our Halloween parly with the
men's soccer team was:t great sue·
cess. 1 hope everyone had a good
lime. Thanks to all thai came.
Don ' t forget we3tC hav illga Field
hockey/Rugby fonnal Thursday,
December 10th. Keep in mind we
will bccollecting money for it SOOn .
Hope everyone has a da te.
Field hockey unifonns should
be given \0 Brooke Miller no later
than Friday , November 6th . Please
make sure you contact her if you
can' L

Women's Rugby

WJMF
by David Kaplan
Welcome back Rick, Kerry, and
Ferdie who just retumed from the
Big Apple. The CMJ Music Marathon was held October 28 - Oclober
31 alld special guests included Reverend Jessie Jackson , lou Reed,
and G,E. Sm ith, from Saturday
Night Live. There were many great
semi nars and an overall fun week·
end,
Lislen every Tuesday Nighl to
tbe SpoUightshow from 8 - 10 P.M.
Each week the twO hour show is
produced and featu res one artist. It
is a gre.'l1 chance LO hear new musi(;
plus some great fa\'orilCS. Look for
posters and banners each week to
find Out who is the spotlight artist of
the week. Send any suggcstions
about the SLation to BOlt 6.

Women 's Field
Hockey
by Beeley Hirt h
The f:eldhockey season has come
to an end once again . r hope every-

by Sandy Pelletier
Hello Ruggers! Well the sca:;on
is offiCiall y over. On Saturda.y at
Lhe championship tournament, we
proved that we arc strong contenders, playing onc of our best games
of the season. We took. Bridgewater
by surprise and had them scared
throughout the first half. This was
especially true after Jill's amaJ.ing
field kick-great job! Unfortunatety
we lost some of our momentum
second half and allowed
Bridgewatertoscorc. We' Ugctulem
neXl season!
There is a mandatory meeting
scheduled for Thursday Nov, 12 at
4:00 pm in the Rotunda. We will
vOte for new officers and discus...
the Chrisunas formal. If you cannot
make the meeting pleasecall -83l7
or -8316 to let one of us know.
Until Thursday , enjoy youraflernoons off!
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Men's Soccer Goalie Ranked ~
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Pam Barry
Archway Sports Writer
Scott Calabrese has made his way
up in the soccer world. coming from
a recrcmiElnal leam in second grade
10 Bryant College.
Ca labrese, a sophomore from
Newton. Connecticut has been re-

cenll y ran~ cd the number t wo goalie
in the nauon among all Division II
schools based upon his goals against

avcr3gc of .35.
He played on a solid high school

learn as well as for an Internalional
Team. His junior year he played

soccer in Belgium. Gennany, and
Holland.
While in Holland. ScOlI sawgoalkeeper Hans von BreukJci n play.

Hans is an inspiration to Seen because he is "completely psychotic
and pl::.ys w ith reckless abandon."
In Calabrese's senior year, he
po.~lCd 16 shutOuts OUt of 18 games
on his high school leam . He was
named to All-Division, Ail-Conference, All -Area, and All-State
teams_ He played again on the Inlernat ional ICllgUC, lh is time in England and Scotland.
Whcnl.icciding oncolleges, SCO Il
chose to piny for a Division II team
like Bryant mther thUli Division I.
He says thal he liked Bryant because "it looks !Ike Epeot Center.
It'~ so surreal."
At Bryant. Calabrese is double
m3JOr In Finance and Concentration History. is a Resident Assis-

tanto a nd invol ved in the
recen t ly
formed International Club.
Calabrese is
no rmal ly invo lved with
soccer yearround, ei ther
on the Bryant
team or an indoor league. He
plays for an Internationa l Intramural Team
where a ll lhe
players are
fr om fo reign
countries except himself.
Despite all
hisoutstanding
accompli s hme nts, SCOIl
is n't s ure if
Scott Calabrese
hc ' l[ play aflcr
college , He
does plan lO live in Europe to work Del Monte, Scott Kellennan, and
or siudy and lry-out fo r one of the Mall Lipcns, I wouldn' t be where I
European Soccer Leagues.
am today. Good sol id play from the
SCOlt doesn't lake all the credi t defe nse reall y helps a goalie,"
himself for his accomplishments. Calabrese said.
He feels "you don't gel ranked numAlthough he credits his defense,
ber two in the nation based on my anyone who has secn SCOlt play
individual performance. It's the k.nows he too has an immeasurable
play of a solid defense that hel . amount of talem. Quick hands and
Without sweeper OJ Spellman and fearless saves make Soon well dethe rest of the defense, Steve serving of his number twO ranking
Beig!cr, Mike Stepnoski, Damon and is an asset to the learn.

The 'Legend' Has Fallen
When you think of professional
basketball mlhe 19SO's,twonames
come lO mind: Larry"Legend" Bird
and £arvin "Magic"Johnson. These
two men resull"CCted falling dynastics and brought the NBA back into
the li melight . But, as you know,
nothing lasts forever.
We watched last year when Mugic
Johnson annoWlCOO he was HJV
positive and was going to retire
from professional basketball. Hc
then returned to play in the NBA
AII-Sw Game, the Olympics, and
now has returned to the NBA and
retire once agam. This year I\ ' S
Bird 's lum.
On Apri l 18th, 10 days after winning an Olympic gold medal . Larry
"Legend" Bird announced his retiremem after 13 years in the NBA.
He will now take ajob in the Ccltic
from officc ,ending an ern in profess iona l basketball which can never
be replaced.
Think bock to 1979when this em
really started. BOth of them were
still in college chasing the same
dream, an NCAA National Championship and a NBA conlract. This
would eventually go all the way
down to the final game of their
college careers; the fi nal game of
the NCAA season; the championships ...
Larry Bird's Indiana Slate Hoosiers took on Earvin Johnson's
Michigan State Wolverines. In the
end Johnson 's Mich ignn Slate learn
would win 75-64 and Larry Bird
would be named Col lege Player of
the Year. This only selthe sLage for
thi ngs to come: Johnson and Bird in
the NBA.
Inthe faJlof I979 both men would
enler the league, Bird with the Boston Ccltics and Magic: With the Los
Anxles Lakers, the twO besl teams

On Deck
Ang~lo Corradino
Archway Sports Wrjt~r

in the NBA to date, but have fallen
from grace in lhe past few years.
They would eventually face c.ach
othcrlhrec timcsin theNBA Finals.
where Magic Johnson and the Lakerswould Win Iwoofthe three meetings.
But Bmj also broughtlhcCeltics
two more NB A Championships,
over the Houston Rock.ets In 1981
and again m 1986.
These were just someof thc highlights Bird would bring 10 the game
ll.O:: he would become one of the
premier players or his lime, and
arguably one of the five best in Ihe
history of the game.
With his deSire to win and love
for the game you really began to
understand Bird wa'i more than a
bask.elball player, he was a greal
baskctball player and will always
be remembered. But can his shoes
ever be filled?
If yOIl really look at his retiremem it's not just an era in basketbal l that's ending il's an em in the
sports world. He is someone who
played his wholecarecr for the same
team actually played basketball be·
cause he loves the game nol so he
would make millions of dollars in
endorsemenlS.Don't gel me wrong,
even Bird has be lured by the adverusing ....:orld, but his career ill: ending and he need to makc money 10
some way.
He iSSli1 1one of the last ina long
line of uuc sponsmen both on and
off the coon. One of his moSI fa·
mous quotes e xemplifieS this, "1

tned 10 play at a level where nobody
else could play at. 'That way, I
would be sepalUted from the rest."
Old he accomplish this? Yes.
There IS no way you could look
back over his career and argue
agamst this. A career averaging
24.3 poinu per game all 88% freethrown percentage.and 37.6% from
beyond the three-fK)int line. But
these aren't the on ly qualities of ·
Larry Bird. He has manyothcr that
unless yOU arc a rei low teammate
you would IlOl. see.
As former leammate, aIld long
time friend, Bill Walton Call tell
you, he has a lot of common sense,
or everyt hing Bird does makes
sense. He lovcs to hide behind that
' Hick from French Lick ' image but
he really doesn 't have those traits.
That 's what elevated him from good
lO great.
Although the Legend was not
perfect, he haled to be away from
the court especially if he was hun.
When he was injured he became
reclusive. He would go back to his
horne in suburban Boston and sulk
because he couldn't get his way
with his own body. And no one
dared approach him during these
times. Uc fell he didn 'I have lime 10
do anyth ing excep\ to get betlCr, so
hespentaJl his lime doing just that,
and !citing his body heal,
nlat's why it's going to be SO
hard for him to retire. He can no
longer return to the Boston Garden
and put the Oreen and White. But
who knows, maybe we will eventually sec him back. on Lhe side1inesas
a coach.
There is oat defin ite thing in the
sportS world, cs~ lally Boston ,
l....arTy Bud Will be missed and the
Boston Celues and the NBA wiJ!
never be the same.

Tom Gaspar

This week's Athlete of the Week is TomGaspa!of themen's
cross country team. Gaspar became the fU"St Bryant male in
almost eight years 10 WIO an inv itational. He posted a time of
26:58 to come in first at the Stonehill Invitational two weeks
ago. He also helped the team to a first place finish. Gaspar was
also made the All-Conference team, along with leammate Pete
Gosselin. at the NE- IOConference Meet.
Gaspar said, " I like 10 thmk we ale all pcakingm this point in
the season. We tralOed hard for this meet and it paid off"

Female Runners
Prepare lor
's
Angtfo Corradino

Archway Sports \Vriler
The women' s cross country learn
competed in and finished 20th in
the New England Women 's Championships last Saturday in Boston.
Leading the way ror lhe lady Indians was MaurCl.:n Salmon, finishing 93rd ovemll With a lime of20:08.
Heather Crooee came In second on
Lhc team, and I07th overall, with a
Lime of 20:23_
"We did beller than last year,"
coach Charlie Mandeville said.
"We were 20th thiS year and
26th lastycnr, but we wtre only 20
placcsor so out ofbcing 18th which
is around the middle (which was1
what we were shooting for."
Other fi nishers ror Bryant included: Mandy La Pierre with a
20:34 , Karen Palczynski at 21 :0 1,
Laura Zcg-Ldryn at 2 1;24, and Kellie
McDermottaI2 1:29,
"There was only IwO Division II
teams ahead of us: UMASS/Lowell
and Springfield," Mandeville said.
"So thai's good ror what times
we did. We dKin't run partic ularly

well because we didn't put too
much emphatis on ii , but we ran
okay."
Thetc;lm alsoentcred five people
in the junior varsity TXe including:
Jackie Choiniere 21 :38, Karen
Calderoni 22: 10. Jessica Duvol
22:26, Jodi Russo 22:59, and Jen
Guisti 24 :26. Coach Mandeville
used this race 10 decide who was
going 10 be his seventh runner in
the NCAA's on Salurday.
"Il was liJce a lOSS up !between
CaJdcroni and Choiniere1Lheyeach
pl3ced seventh once. When we lost
Jill Decker, they really stepped up.
Karen ran well at SlOnehi ll, and
Jack ie ran well on Saturday, so
Jaciue is going," Mandeville said.
The team is readying fOf the
NCAA '$ this weekend in Pennsylvania and arc hoping 10 break into
the top tco.
"If they run the way they are
capable of runn109, and everybody
gives me 150%. we should have a
real good showing," coach
M3ndeville conc luded.
The NCAA's will be lhe lasl
meel of the season for the lean1.

InlTamural Floor Hockey needs scorers.
Call Sharie at 232-8373.
The men's soccer team will be hosting a
NE-lO Playoff game against Springfield
College today at 2:00 p.m. on the back field.
In lasl week's issue of The Arclrway, Brent Ouellette was
inadvertently omitted from the "Men's Cross Country Runs
Into Stonehill" article. He finished 17th overall, and fifth on
the team, with a time of 28:32.

